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Abstract
Congenital anomalies of the kidney and urinary tract (CAKUT) account for the highest
incidence of end-stage renal disease in children. To understand abnormalities in renal
development, a greater understanding of nephrogenesis is necessary. SOX genes have been
identified to be critical in a number of organogenesis processes, but they have not been
extensively studied in the kidney. Previous research has characterized Sox4's importance
in the formation of nephrons - conditional ablation of Sox4 resulted in end-stage renal
failure. In a complementary study, it was determined that Sox4! 11 double knock-out mice
die perinatally of renal failure. Analysis revealed a high number of immature nephrons. It
was hypothesized that SOX4 and SOXJ 1 cooperatively promote differentiation during renal
organogenesis in vivo. Furthermore, it was predicted that the etiology ofrenal failure/death
in Sox4/ J J double knock-out mice was due to a primary delay in nephron differentiation,
leading to perinatal renal incompetence and subsequent death. To test the hypothesis, a
morphometric approach was adopted. Nephrons were quantified in kidney sections using a
virtual disector method in 5 different genotypes: Sox4+/Soxl

r , Sox4HZ/Sox]

JHZ,

Sox4HZ/SoxJ JK 0 , Sox4K 0 JSoxJ JHZ, and Sox4K 0 JSoxJ JK 0 . Mature glomeruli were quantified

at embryonic day (E) 18.5 and postnatal day 21 using a combination of peanut agglutinin
staining and haematoxylin & eosin staining. Mature glomeruli were also quantified at
El4.5 , El 6.5 , and El 8.5 using WTI immunofluorescence to assess whether there was a
primary delay in nephron development. Results demonstrate that SOX4 and SOXJ 1 have
important independent roles, but cooperative signaling is required for normal renal
development in vivo.
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INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Congenital Anomalies of the Kidney and Urinary Tract
Congenital anomalies of the kidney and urinary tract (CAKUT) account for the highest
incidence of end-stage renal disease in children, representing approximately 30% of
prenatally diagnosed malformations (Junior and Miranda 2014). The diagnosis
encompasses a broad spectrum of disorders that range in severity. In contrast to adultonset nephropathies which may be caused by any combination of genetic, dietary and
environmental factors, the vast proportion of CAKUT arises from defects in embryonic
renal development. In the context of understanding the mechanisms underlying CAKUT,
it is therefore of utmost importance to gain a stronger understanding of the development
of the renal system.

Development of the Mammalian Kidney
Development of the mammalian kidney is a complex process involving genetic and
developmental cues. The molecular regulation of nephrogenesis is still not well
understood, and the developmental process is largely explained using morphological
characteristics. Nephrogenesis progresses through three successive stages: the
pronephros, the mesonephros, and the metanephros. Organogenesis of the kidney begins
when the ureteric bud, an outgrowth of the mesonephric (Wolffian) duct, grows into the
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surrounding metanephric mesenchyme (Kitamoto et al. 1997) (Figure 1). This typically
begins around embryonic day (E) 10.5 in mice (Lechner and Dressler 1997). As
gestation progresses, the ureteric bud branches due to inductive signals from the
metanephric mesenchyme (Upadhyay and Silverstein 2014) (Figure 2). Concomitant
with branching morphogenesis, nephron progenitor cells adjacent to the ureteric bud tips
respond to inductive signals from the ureteric bud, aggregating to form pre-tubular
aggregates (PTAs) (Merkel et al. 2007). The number of nephrons is dependent on the
capacity to which the ureteric bud branches. PTAs undergo a mesenchyme-to-epithelium
transition and, following epithelialization, futiher differentiate (Upadhyay and Silverstein
2014 ). PT As progress morphologically through a comma-shaped body stage, followed
by an S-shaped body stage, and, finally, a nephron. The nephron structure is achieved
through the fusion of the end of an S-shaped body to a ureteric bud (Upadhyay and
Silverstein 2014). The resulting tubule, the nephron, filters blood to remove wastes and
maintain fluid and electrolyte homeostasis.

Genetics and the Ureteral Bud Theory
A correlation has been observed between the severity of renal dysmorphism, the
abundance of immature glomeruli, and the anatomic location of the ureteral orifice within
the bladder (Mackie and Stephens 1975). This relationship is known as the ureteral bud
theory (UBT). The UBT stems from two morphologic associations: that between the
location of the ureteral orifice versus the abnormalities of the urinary tract, as well as the
location of the ureteral orifice versus the degree of kidney dysplasia/hypoplasia (Mackie

et al. 1975 , Ichikawa et al. 2002). UBT proposes that abnormalities of the kidney and
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Figure 1. Morphogenesis of the mammalian kidney (Bertram et al. 2016).
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Figure 2. The ureteric bud branches due to inductive signaling from the
metanephric mesenchyme (Davies et al. 2014).
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urinary tract are derived from a common mechanism that takes place at an early stage of
, renal development: ureteral budding from the Wolffian duct. It is thought that this
mechanism has a genetic origin (Mendelsohn 2009). Genes for this process have not yet
been identified.

The SOX Gene Family
The Sex-determining region y (Sry)-Related High Mobility Group (HMG) Box (SOX) C
subfamily contains genes that play a role in a variety of developmental processes. SOX4,

SOXJ 1, and SOX12 are all members of this subfamily. The SOXC gene family is critical
for several developmental processes such as: sex differentiation (Koopman et al. 1991 ),
sternness (A vii ion et al. 2003), neurogenesis and gliogenesis (Overton et al. 2002;
Cremazy et al. 2000; Graham et al. 2003), neural crest development (Herbarth et al.
1998; Pingault et al. 1998; Lang and Epstein 2003), skeletogenesis (Foster et al. 1994;
Wagner et al. 1994; Jay et al. 1997), hematopoiesis (Melichar et al. 2007; Yi et al. 2006;
Schilham et al. 1996), endoderm and hair development (Hudson et al. 1997; Niimi et al.
2004), and cardiogenesis and angiogenesis (Downes and Koopman 2001; James et al.
2003; Zhang et al. 2005).

Prior SOX4/SOX11 Work in the Kidney
Recently, Huang et al. (2013) identified the importance of SOX4 in nephrogenesis. When

Sox4 was eliminated from nephron progenitor cells (Sox-) in mice, the resultant kidneys
had a significantly (48%) lower nephron endowment compared to wild-type controls
(Huang et al. 2013). Furthermore, the mice developed early-onset proteinaceous injury
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within 2 weeks of birth, progressing to end-stage renal failure within 5-9 months.

SOXl 1 is also preferentially expressed in differentiating nephrogenic precursors (Huang
et al. 2013). However, SOXl 1 is thought to have a more important role in later renal
development, while SOX4 is more critical in earlier stages (Huang et al. 2013). SOX4
and SOXJ 1 have been shown to have important independent roles, as evidenced in renal
tissues expressing both SOX4 and SOXl 1. Sox4K0 /SoxXI ]HZ (KO= knockout; HZ=
heterozygote) embryos exhibit greater phenotypic abnormalities than Sox4HZ/Soxl JKO
(Huang et al. 2013). This would imply that SOX4 would demonstrate a more important
role than SOXl 1 during renal development, as ablation of SOX4 leads to greater
consequences than ablation of SOXJ J ._ It has also been demonstrated in non-renal tissues
that SOX4 and SOXl 1 exhibit partially redundant activity (Thein et al. 2010). Tissues
expressing Sox4K0 /Soxl ]HZ are nearly as malformed as Sox4K0 /SoxJ JK0 , but do not
exhibit an identical phenotype (Thein 2010). Sox4Ko/Soxl 1KO mice have an abundance of
immature glomeruli and numerous, large cysts. When Sox4K0 /Soxl 1KO mice are born,
they succumb to renal failure perinatally at PO (in the Hartwig laboratory, 28/29

SOX4K0 /SOXI JK0 mice died perinatally, and 1 survived until euthanasia at P21). Initial
analysis revealed that there are a disproportionally high number of immature nephrons in
perinatal Sox4K0 /Soxl JK0 versus control littermate kidneys (Figure 3). Therefore, it can
be concluded that SOX4 and SOXl 1 may be acting in some capacity with one another
during renal development.

In a complementary study, a complete absence of nephrogenic precursors was also
observed at E 12.5 of Sox4Ko/Sox] 1KO when compared to control kidney explants (Figure
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Figure 3. Cystic, hypoglomerular renal phenotype observed in Sox4K0 /SoxJ JKO
mice at postnatal day (P) 1 after dying perinatally compared to a wildtype phenotype. Magnified images highlight immature nephrons (I) and
cysts (C) (Data collected from Hartwig laboratory).
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4). An absence of nephrogenic precursors at El2.5 , the beginning of nephrogenesis, lead
to the conclusion that Sox4K0 /SoxJ JKO mice exhibit a delay in nephrogenesis. Thus, it
was hypothesized that SOX4/ 11 cooperatively promote differentiation during
organogenesis in vivo and that the etiology of renal failure/death in PO Sox4K0 /SoxK0 -mice
is a result of a delay in nephron differentiation and consequent renal incompetence.

Adopting a Morphometric Approach
It has long been thought that the number of nephrons in a kidney is proportional to a

kidney's functional capacity (Merlet-Benichou et al. 1999). Low nephron endowment
within a normal range, though asymptomatic early in life, can still result in chronic
kidney disease later in life, resulting in hypertension and an increased chance of renal
failure (Gro et al. 2005). The association between low nephron endowment and
hypertension-dependent kidney disease is known as the Brenner hypothesis (Brenner
2000). Hence, late differentiation would result in a reduced nephron number and
subsequent reduced renal capacity. Due to renal capacity being linked to nephron
number, and a common denominator among CAKUT cases being a reduced nephron
endowment, an effective method for evaluating the role of SOX4/ 11 in nephron
differentiation would be adopting a morphometric approach and quantifying glomerular
number (NGiom) for numerous genotypes. By quantifying the number of glomeruli across
various genotypes at numerous stages of development, the degree to which SOX4/11 have
in glomerular development may be ascertained .
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Figure 4. Pre-tubular aggregate number is reduced in a SoxC dose-dependent manner in
Sox4/ 11 compound mutant cultured embryonic day (E) 12.5 kidney explants ex
vivo (Data collected from Hartwig laboratory).
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Methods for Glomerular Quantification
There are currently four main methods for quai1titating NGiom in the kidney (Bertram
2013). They are known as the acid maceration method, the small sample method, the
micro-magnetic resonance imaging (micro-MRI) method, and the physical
disector/fractionator method. The acid maceration method involves decapsulating a
kidney, dissecting it into smaller pieces, and then incubating it in a weakly acidic
solution. Following incubation, the solution is aspirated (typically using a pipette) to
dissociate and evenly distribute the glomeruli within the suspension. A portion of the
solution is then counted via a method similar to a hemocytometer, and then a calculation
is performed to find

Na1om

for the entire solution. However, this method is associated

with a high degree of error. Sources of error include non-uniform suspension and nonadherence to a convention when counting glomeruli in contact with boundary lines/each
other (Arsenault et al. 2014). It is also possible that disease states/mutations that
deleteriously affect glomerular structure would make the glomeruli more susceptible to
acid digestion (Arsenault et al. 2014). This could result in differences in

N a 1om

that were

due to accelerated degradation of the glomeruli in the acidic solution rather than actual
differences in nephron number between groups (Arsenault et al. 2014). The small sample
method involves analysis of stained histological sections of the kidney. A small number
of sections are selected and glomeruli are quantified and reported per area of tissue
(Arsenault et al. 2014). While straightforward, it does impose certain biases. Glomerular
size, density, and shape are not uniform (Bonvalet et al. 1977) (Figure 5). This has the
potential to lead to significant over- or underestimation of NGiom. Micro-MRI is a
modality that can quantitate glomeruli in vivo. Micro-MRI exploits the nuclear magnetic
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Figure 5. Shown is a kidney schematic with two cross sections showcasing the
spatial differences in glomeruli. Glomerular (depicted as circles) size,
density, and shape in a kidney are not uniform. This can lead to under- and
overestimation of the true number of glomeruli.
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alignments of different atoms inside of a magnetic field to generate images. An image is
generated based upon the resonance characteristics of different tissue types. Thus, this is
an important method that has significant clinical advantages over the aforementioned in
vitro methods. Micro-MRI provides a rapid and effective evaluation of Natom in healthy
kidneys (Heilmann et al. 2012; Beeman et al. 2011). However, micro-MRI is costly and
access is generally limited. Furthermore, accuracy is reduced when used for kidneys in
stages of focal and segmental glomerulosclerosis due to low retention of MRI contrasting
agent (Bennet et al. 2008). Given the limitations of the aforementioned methods, the
physical disector/fractionator method is the current gold standard for calculating Na1om.
This method consists of sectioning the kidney and using a stereo logical probe to count
glomeruli in pairs of tissue under a stereoscopic microscope. While extremely accurate,
this method is labor-intensive, time-consuming, and costly (Arsenault et al. 2014).

In 2014, Arsenault et al. developed a technique known as the integrated disector method.
This method involves analyzing images of serially sliced kidney sections (referred to as a
"stack") in the open-source Fiji software coupled with the TrakEM2 plugin. While
preserving the accuracy of the physical disector/fractionator method, the integrated
disector method greatly improves the rate at which nephrons can be quantified while
significantly reducing the labor required. However, the efficacy of this method will be
compromised in the event of poor tissue quality: tissue that is regularly torn, folded ,
and/or destroyed "interrupts" the stack, resulting in gaps. These gaps can lead to errors in
quantification.
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To circumvent issues with tissue quality, a method devised by Cullen-McEwen et al.
(2011) can be used to quantify mature glomeruli. This method, while similar in scope to
the integrated dissector method, is less robust. It does not use the entirety of a seriallysliced kidney ; instead, it calls for a minimum of 10 pairs of sections equal in distance
from each other (consistent with glomerular diameter) .

Staining Rationale
Peanut agglutinin (PNA) staining has been identified as effective for visualizing mature
glomeruli in embryonic and postnatal kidneys and thus would be effective for use with
the Cullen-McEwen method (Cullen-McEwen et al. 2011). PNA binds to the
carbohydrate sequence Gal-P(l-3)-Ga!NAC. By treating dissected kidneys with
neuraminidase, PNA has the ability to bind to the kidney and highlight morphological
features. When combined with haemotoxylin & eosin staining, a stain that highlights
basement and intracellular membranes, it is possible to differentiate between mature
glomeruli and other renal structures (i.e. tubule). Thus, this staining combination would
be effective at highlighting mature glomeruli in E 18.5 and P21 kidney sections.

To quantify mature glomeruli in tissue sections derived from embryos before El 8.5, the
Wilm's tumor 1 (WTI) marker can be used to perform immunostaining with antibodies.
WTl is a nuclear transcription factor that plays an essential role in nephron development
and is expressed in both immature and mature nephrons (Ryan et al. 1995). Due to the
fact that WTl is expressed in both immature and mature nephrons, the morphology of a
structure can be taken into account to quantify mature glomeruli. For example, a mature
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glomerulus can be identified by the characteristic ring or cluster of punctate cells
(consistent with podocyte arrangement) (Figure 6). Owing to the fact that WTl is a
nuclear transcription factor, the strength of signaling can also be taken into consideration;
any fonn of diffuse fluorescence can be attributed to background noise. Thus, WTl
immunostaining would allow for the quantification of mature glomeruli at various points
of embryological development, notably E14.5, El6.5 , and El 8.5 .

Hypothesis
The objectives of this study were to: (1) define the role of cooperative SOX4 and SOXJ I
signaling in vivo, and (2) propose a mechanism for the perinatal death observed in PO

Sox4K0 /Soxl JK0 mice. We hypothesized that Sox4K0 /Soxl JKO kidneys would exhibit
significant reduction in the number of mature glomeruli, and an abundance of immature
nephrons .compared to their wild-type counterparts in E 18.5 and P2 l kidneys.
Additionally, mature nephron number is expected to increase in a SoxC dose-dependent
manner with Sox4 having a more important role than Sox] I. Furthermore, a trend of
developmental delay concordant with an increase in immature glomeruli is expected to be
observed when comparing ratios of mature glomeruli across various genotypes to the
wild-type at El4.5, El 6.5, and El 8.5. Due to renal capacity being linked to nephron
endowment, we propose that the renal failure and proceeding death observed in PO

Sox4K0 /Soxl JKO mice is due to a paucity of mature nephrons resulting from a delay in the
beginning of nephrogenesis. This would indicate the importance of cooperative signaling
between SOX4/SOXI I in nephrogenesis, and provide a mechanism for CAKUT
development.
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Figure 6. Structures expressing Wilm's Tumour 1 (Alex Fluor 488, secondary
antibody, green) that resemble mature glomeruli in sagittal kidney
sections. A ring (A) or cluster (B) of punctate cells consistent with
nuclear signaling was the criterion used to quantify nephrons.
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METHODS
Mouse Strains
The following mouse genotypes were used for tissue collection and glomerular
quantification: Sox4K0 /SoxJ JK0 , Sox4K0 /SoxJ JH2 , Sox4H2/SoxJ JK0 , Sox4H2/SoxJ JH2 ,
Sox4+/Sox l J+ (wild-type), Sox4-, and SoxJ J-. The mice were euthanized via C02

suffocation. Subsequently, the embryos were collected and the kidneys dissected. For
tissues stained with PNA/H&E, E 18.5 and P21 kidneys were collected (n=5 with
exception of: P2 l Sox4Ko/Soxl 1KO [ n= I]). For tissue tagged with fluorescent proteins,
tissues were collected in a similar fashion but were taken at El4.5 (n=3 with exception
of: Sox4K0 /SoxJ JHZ [n=l] , Sox4H2/SoxJ JKO [n=l]) , El 6.5 (n=3 with exception of:
Sox4K0 /SoxJ JKO [n=2]) , and El 8.5 time points (n=3). The work conducted was in

compliance with the Animal Care Committee at the University of Prince Edward Island.

PNA and H&E Staining
Tissue Fixation and Paraffinization
Kidney sections were serially-sliced and embedded in paraffin to be stained. Tissue was
processed in the histology laboratory at the Atlantic Veterinary College.

Slide Deparaffinization and Rehydration
The method consists of first melting the paraffin by baking the slide at 60°C for 30
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minutes. To remove the remaining paraffin, the slide was immersed in xylene 3 times for
5 minutes each. The rehydration process followed and entailed submerging the slides in a
series of decreasing ethanol concentrations (100%, 95%, and 70%) for 5 minutes each.
The slides were then submerged in distilled HzO for 5 minutes.

PNA Staining
The kidney sections were blocked with endogenous peroxidase for 10 minutes.
Following blocking, they were washed in phosphate buffered solution (PBS) twice for 5
minutes each. After washing in PBS, the slides were incubated in neuraminidase (0.1
units/mL) (Sigma-Aldrich N7885-2UN) with 1% CaCl in PBS at 37°C in a humidified
chamber for 30 minutes. After incubation, they were rinsed in PBS twice for 5 minutes
each. Non-specific binding was blocked with a solution containing 2% bovine serum
albumin (BSA) and 0.3% Triton X-100 at room temperature for 30 minutes. After
blocking, kidney sections were incubated with a 20ug/mL concentration of biotinylated
PNA (Vector Laboratories B-1075) diluted in 0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS with
CaCh/MnCh/MgCh for 5 minutes. Following incubation, the slides were rinsed with
PBS twice for 5 minutes each. The Vectastain ABC reagent (Vector Laboratories PK6100) was then applied for 30 minutes and subsequently rinsed with PBS twice for 5
minutes each. Finally, they were incubated in Vector DAB substrate (Vector
Laboratories SK-4 I 00) for 10 minutes and rinsed in distilled water 2 times for 5 minutes
each.
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H&E Staining
Slides were dipped in Harris' Haematoxylin for 6 minutes. The slides were then rinsed
with running tap water for 2 minutes. Following the wash, slides were immersed in acidalcohol (100: 1 solution of 95% ethanol:HCl) for 30 seconds. The slides were then
washed with running tap water again for 1 minute. The slides were subsequently
submerged in a 0.6% ammonia-water solution for I 0 seconds, after which the slides were
washed for a final time with running tap water for I 0 minutes. After this final wash, the
slides were left in eosin for 6 minutes and then dehydrated.

Slide Dehydration
Dehydration consisted of submerging the H&E/PNA slides in increasing concentrations
of ethanol (70%, 95%, and I 00%) for 2 minutes each. The slides were finally subjected
to xylene 3 times for 2 minutes each and then left to dry.

WTl Immunofluorescent Staining

Cryosection Preparation
Tissue samples were transferred from -80°C to -20°C 2-3 hours before preparing. The
Microtome Cryostat HM 550 was used to make slides. As per the protocol, the chamber
was set to 24°C and sterilized with a combination of I 00% ethanol and RNAzap
(Thermofisher AM9780). The instruments used were also sterilized using the
aforementioned method. Following steri lization, the tools were put in the cryostat to
cool. Following cooling, 1-2 drops of tissue frozen media (TFM) were put on the chuck
and the tissue samples were placed sagitta ll y. While the sample was frozen , it was
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inserted into the specimen clamp. For cryostat configuration,.flne was set to 10 µm , trim
was set to 100 µm , and the blade angle was set to 6°. After configuration was completed,
two positively charged micro slides (VWR 48311-7030) were placed inside the cryostat
to cool. Sections were cut clockwise. When necessary, a brush was used to manipulate
the tissue. After cutting, the slide was taken out of the cryostat to let the TFM melt. An
indication of a good-quality slide was as follows: no tissue folding , a clear distribution of
ureteric bud, and sections positioned close together in the central part of the slide. If
these standards were met, the tissue was left to dry in an RNase free area for half an hour
and then stored at -80°C.

WTl Conjugation
The tissues were washed with 0.1% PBS with tween (PBST) for 5 minutes at room
temperature. The wash was then repeated two additional times. To block, BSA and
PBST were added to each slide. Each slide was then covered and stored for 1 hour at
room temperature. Then, a solution consisting of primary antibody solution (rabbit WTl
C-19 [Santa Cruz WTl (Cl9):sc-192] in 1% BSA/PBST was prepared. The slides were
left covered for 1 hour at room temperature and washed. Next, slides were incubated with
Alexa488 secondary antibody (ThermoFisher Scientific A-21206) solution in 1%
BSA/PBST in the dark. The slides were then covered, and stored at 4°C until imaged.
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Slide Imaging

PNA and H&E Slide Imaging
Digital images of each slide were captured using an Olympus BX61 Virtual Slide
Microscope with a motorized stage. Images were subsequently imported and subjected to
a macro, a computer program that that scales images down in dimension in order to
reduce file size. The images were then processed in Fiji software, an open-source
program developed by the National Institute of Health designed for scientific
multidimensional image analysis. Each embryonic kidney constituted a stack (Arsenault

et al. 2014) and was registered using the TrakEM2 plugin.

WTI Immunofluorescence Slide Imaging
Immunofluorescence images were captured using a Zeiss Axio Imager A 1 Microscope
with an Xcite Series 120 fluorescent lamp. Slides were viewed at lOOx magnification.
Axiovision software was then used to capture WTI staining in green. Images were
stitched automatically as images were captured using native software, thus resulting in
intact images being produced.

Nephron Quantification

PNAand H&E
Method: A method devised by Cullen-McEwen et al. (2011) was used to quantify mature
glomeruli in PNA/H&E serially sliced kidney sections. A minimum of 10 evenly spaced
pairs of sections (n and n+ 2) , with 11 or 28 sections between each pair (for El 8.5 and
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P21 kidneys, respectively -- consistent with glomerular diameter) were collected and
quantified. Pairs were analyzed in Fiji using a similar, but less robust, methodology as
the integrated disector technique (Arsenault et al. 2014) . . "PNA positive" structures
(glomeruli stained with PNA) that appeared and disappeared between pairs were noted.
After analyzing the 10 pairs, the sum of appearing and disappearing structures was
inputted into an equation to find the total glomerular number:

( 1)

where SSF is the reciprocal of the section-sampling fraction (in this case, 11 or 28). The
SSF was multiplied by \t2 twice to account for the fact that you are counting in both
directions (appearing and disappearing) and that the pairs consisted of n and n+2
sections. Finally, Q- was the sum of appearing and disappearing structures noted.
Averages were compiled (n=5) for each genotype (with the exception of P2 l
Sox4K0 /SoxJJK 0 , where n=l).

Fiji: Within Fiji, images of both kidney sections were opened. The sections were then
aligned (Select images -7 Right click -7 Align -7 Align stack slices). Following
alignment, a dissector was assigned to the kidney sections (Template
"Anything" -7

"Add new child ... "

-7

Dissector

-7 Right click

-7 Click and drag onto "Project

Objects"). A grid was then overlain on top of the window in order to facilitate keeping
track of glomeruli that slightly shifted between tissue sections
(Analyze

-7

Tools

-7

Grid). Mature glomeruli were then tagged by clicking on

glomeruli that appeared/disappeared between sections (Figure 7).
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Nephrons were quantified in sagittal kidney sections using Fiji software coupled with the
TrakEM2 plugin. For each kidney, 3 sections were quantified and then averaged. Three
kidneys per genotype were averaged (with the exception of: El4.5 Sox4K0 /SoxJ JHZ
[n=l], Sox4H 2 /SoxJJK 0 [n=l]; El6.5 Sox4K 0 /SoxJJKO [n=2]) upon compilation. The
criterion for a mature glomerulus tagged with WTl was loosely defined as a ring or
cluster of punctate cells (consistent with podocyte arrangement). Owing to the fact that
WTl is a nuclear transcription factor, the strength of signaling was also taken into
account, with a stronger signal corresponding more probably to a glomerulus rather than
diffuse background signalling.

Statistics
ANOV A statistics between genotypes were performed using Minitab 16. Following
ANOV A, a post-hoc Tukey test was conducted. Significance was found when p<0.05.
Data are presented as means ± standard deviation.
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Figure 7. Screenshot of Fiji window that was used for glomerular quantification. Two
sections, n and n+2, are imported into Fiji and overlain with a grid. Glomeruli that
appeared and disappeared between sections (Q-) were quantified and inputted into
the equation devised by Cullen-McEwen et al. (2011).
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RESULTS
PNA and H&E Stained Tissues
Embryonic Day 18.5
The number of mature glomeruli appeared to follow a SoxC dose-dependent manner with
Sox4 having a more important role than Soxl 1. Sox4K0 I11 KO had 83 % less mature

glomeruli than their wild-type counterpart (Figure 8, p<0.05, Tukey test, N=5). An
abundance of immature glomeruli were also noted in Sox4K0 / J JKO (Figure 9).
Sox4Ko/Soxl 1HZ mice had nearly half (45% decrease) the number of mature glomeruli

when compared to the wild-type genotype (Figure 8, p<0.05, Tukey test, N=5).
Sox4H2/SoxJ JKO displayed a less severe reduction in the number of glomeruli (24%

decrease) compared to wild-type littermates (Figure 8, p<0.05 , Tukey test, N=5). There
was no significant difference between Sox4H2/SoxJ JHZ and the wild-type (Figure 8,
p>0.05, Tukey test, N=5). There was also no significant difference noted between
Sox4K0 /SoxJ JHZ and Sox4- (Figure 8, p>0.05 , Tukey test, N=5) and Sox4H2/SoxJ JKO and
SoxJ J- (Figure 8, p>0.05, Tukey test, N=5).

Postnatal Day 21
The number of mature glomeruli seemed to follow a SoxC dose-dependant manner with
Soxl 1 having a more important role than Sox4. There was an 80%
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Figure 8. Number of glomeruli (mean± SD) in embryonic day (E) 18.5 kidneys. N=5 for each genotype.
Significance was determined using a one-way ANOVA test (p=0.001). Significance between
groups was determined using the Tukey statistical test (p<0.05).
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Wild Type

Figure 9. PNA and H&E stained kidney sections from a Sox4K0 /SoxJ JKO (A)
and a wild type (B) mouse at E18.5 displaying immature glomeruli (I)
and mature glomeruli (M). There was an 83% decrease in nephron
number between Sox4K0 /SoxJ JKO and wild type. Scale bar= 100 µm.
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decrease in mature glomeruli in the Sox4K0 / J JKO mouse that survived to P21 compared to
the wild-type genotype, however statistical significance could not be ascertained due to an
n of 1 (Figure 10). Multiple, large cysts were also observed in the Sox4K0 ! J JK0 mouse
(Figure 11). All other Sox4K0 / J JKO mice died perinatally. Sox4K0 /SoxJ JHZ exhibited a
27% decrease compared to the wild-type counterparts (Figure 10, p<0.05 , Tukey test,
N=5), meanwhile the Sox4H2/SoxJ JK0 was shown to have a 45% decrease in the number of
mature glomeruli (Figure 10, p<0.05, Tukey test, N=5) . There was no significant
difference noted between Sox4H2/SoxJ JHZ and the wild-type (Figure 10, p>0.05 , Tukey
test, N=5).

WTJ Immunostained Tissues
Embryonic Day 14.5
There was a complete absence of mature glomeruli at E14.5 in Sox4K 0 /SoxJJK Omice
(Figure 12, p<0.05, N=3). The Sox4K0 /SoxJ JHZ litter had an 80% decrease in mature
glomeruli compared to the wild-type, and the Sox4HZ/SoxJ JKO mice had a 66% decrease in
the number of mature glomeruli compared to control littermates, however statistical
significance could not be determined due to an experimental n of 1 (Figure 12). The wildtype had 30% more mature glomeruli than the Sox4H 2 /SoxJ JHZ (Figure 12, p<0.05, N=3).

Embryonic Day 16.5
There was an 82% decrease in the number of mature glomeruli in Sox4K 0 /SoxJ JKO
compared to wild-type littermates, but statistical significance could not be established
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Figure 10. Number of glomeruli (mean± SD) in postnatal day (P) 21 kidneys. N=5 for each genotype
(with exception of KO/KO ; N=l). Significance was determined using a one-way ANOVA test
(p=0.001). Significance between groups was determined using the Tukey statistical test (p<0.05).
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Sox4K0 /Sox11Ko

Wild Type

Figure 11. PNA and H&E stained kidney sections from a Sox4K0 /Soxl ]KO (A) and a
wild type (B) mouse at P21. Cysts(*) were observed in Sox4KO/Soxl JK0 .
There was an 80% decrease in nephron number between Sox4K0 /Soxl JKO and
wild type. Scale bar = 100 µm.
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Figure 12. Number of WTl-positive structures (mean± SD) in embryonic day (E)
14.5, 16.5, and 18.5 kidney sections. N=3 for each genotype (with
exception of: El4.5 Sox4K 0 /Soxl ]HZ [n=l], Sox4HZ/Soxl JKO [n=l]; El6 .5
Sox4KO/Soxl ]KO [n=2]). Significance was determined using an ANOVA
test (p=0.001 ). Significance between groups was determined using a Tukey
statistical test (p<0.05). A* represents significance from E14.5 wild type; a
**represents significance from El 6.5 day ; a*** represents significance
from El8.5 day.
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due to an n of 2 (Figure 12). There was a 69% decrease in mature glomeruli number in
Sox4K 0 /SoxJ JHZ mice compared to the wild-type (Figure 12, p<0.05, N=3). There was a

61 % decrease in mature glomeruli compared to the control in Sox4H 2 /SoxJ JKO mice
(Figure 12, p<0.05, N=3). Sox4H 2 /Sox] JHZ mice displayed a 51 % decrease in the number
of mature glomeruli (Figure 12, p<0.05, N=3).

Embryonic Day 18.5
Sox4K 0 /SoxJ JKO mice were shown to have a 91 % decrease in mature glomeruli compared

to the wild-type control (Figure 12, 13, p<0.05, N=3). There was an 84% decrease in
mature glomeruli number in Sox4K 0 /SoxJ JHZ mice when compared to the control (Figure
12, p<0.05, N=3). Sox4H2 /SoxJ JK 0 displayed a 76% decrease in mature glomeruli number
when compared to the wild-type (Figure 12, p<0.05, N=3). Sox4HZ/SoxJ JHZ were shown to
have 74% less glomeruli compared to the wild-type (Figure 12, p<0.05, N=3).
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Figure 13. Immunofluorescent detection of WTl (mature glomeruli, Alexa Fluor 488
secondary antibody, green) in kidney sections from a Sox4K0 /SoxJ JKO (A) and a
wild type (B) mouse at E18.5 showing WTl-positive structures (W).
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DISCUSSION
Sox4K0 /Soxl ]KO Mice Exhibit a Severe Hypoglomerular Phenotype

At both El 8.5 and P2 I, Sox4K0 /Soxl ]KO mice displayed a significant reduction in mature
glomeruli. The Sox4K0 /Soxl JKO genotype had significantly less mature glomeruli than
the Sox4K0 /Soxl ]HZ and Sox4H2/Soxl ]KO genotypes. This observation seems to indicate
that there is a cooperative element to SOX4 and SOXJ 1 signaling. While nephrons do
seem to develop to a degree (about ~20% of mature nephrons compared to the wild type
were observed) the data demonstrate that combined SOX4 and SOXJ 1 signaling possesses
a critical role in the development of nephrons. Low nephron endowment is a sign
consistently seen in CAKUT diagnoses, despite the broad spectrum of disorders that it
encompasses. Renal failure is characterized by renal function falling to approximately
20% of normal capacity (Lopez-Giacoman and Madero 2015). As per the Brenner
hypothe'sis, renal functionality is proportional to nephron endowment and thus an 80%
reduction in mature glomeruli would concur with the assumption that Sox4K0 /Soxl JKO
mice died of renal failure.

Sox4 Appears to Have a More Important Role in Early Renal Development
Sox4 was shown to have a more essential role than Sox] 1 at the E 18.5 time-point. The
Sox4H2/Soxl JKO genotype had 28% more nephrons than Sox4K0 /Soxl ]HZ genotype. Mice

with the Sox4K0 /Soxl ]HZ genotype developed early-onset proteinaceous glomerular injury
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within 2 weeks of birth, progressing to adult end-stage renal failure within 5-9 months.
The Brenner hypothesis states that a congenital reduction in nephron number coincides
with an increased risk of hypertension and subsequent renal failure (Brenner 2000). The
renal failure observed at the 5-9 month mark could possibly stem from the absence of
mature nephrons. The health effects noted are representative of that seen in individuals
diagnosed with CAKUT later on in life.

Sox] I Appears to Have a More Important Role in Later Renal Development
Sox] I was shown to be more essential than Sox4 at the P21 time-point. The
Sox4K0 /Soxl ]HZ genotype had 26% more nephrons than the Sox4H2/Soxl JKO genotype.

Mice continue to develop after birth; nephrogenesis ceases around P 10 (Hartman et al.
2007). Around P4, nephron arcades form (Hartman et al. 2007). A nephron arcade is
formed when an ampulla ceases to divide and becomes capable of inducing the formation
of four to seven other nephrons. The formation of nephron arcades results in a sudden
increase in the number of nephrons. It is possible that SOXI I plays a role in nephron
arcade formation and that its absence during development prevented nephron arcades
from forming, thus causing a significant decrease in the number of nephrons at P21. This
would explain why Sox] J's absence had a stronger effect during postnatal development
as opposed to embryological development. Intriguingly, Sox4H2/Soxl ]KO mice displayed
no adverse physiological signs despite their much worse renal state discovered postmortem.
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Heterozygosity Does Not Appear to Have an Effect on Mature Phenotype
At E 18.5 and P21, there were no significant differences noted between mature
homozygous and heterozygous phenotypes. Thus, it can be concluded that
heterozygosity doesn't seem to have an effect on nephron endowment at maturity.
However, the immunofluorescent studies conducted do not seem to support this. The
ratio of WTl-positive structures between Sox4H2/SoxJ JH2 :wild-type decreased as
embryonic day increased. Initially, the ratio of WTl-positive structures between
Sox4H2/Soxl JH2 :wild-type at E14.5 was 0.7, but dropped to 0.26 by E18.5.

Post-Mortem Analysis Revealed Disease-State Morphology
Analysis of Sox4/Soxl 1 mutant kidney tissue post-mortem revealed hydronephrosis and
dilated tubule, cysts, and glomerulosclerosis. These signs are typically observed in
CAKUT cases, albeit in varying degrees.

Hydronephrosis and Dilated Tubule
Hydronephrosis is not a sign of disease in and of itself; it is a by-product of reduced renal
function. It occurs as a result of a decreased rate in urine voiding that consequently
causes edema. Its effects are usually unilateral, as a result of one kidney
overcompensating for the other, but it can be observed bilaterally as well. Distended
hydronephrosis was observed in all P21 Sox4H2/SoxJ JK0 kidney sections quantified,
while dilated tubule was observed in El 8.5 Sox4K0 /Soxl JKO and Sox4K0 /Soxl JH2 mice.
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Cysts
Cysts are the most common renal anomaly found in those diagnosed with CAKUT
(Hindryckx and De Catte 2011). Multiple, large cysts were observed in the P21
Sox4K0 /SoxJ JKO mouse. Cysts were also observed in the Sox4K0 /SoxJ JK0 mice that died

perinatally of renal failure.

Glomerulosclerosis
Glomerulosclerosis is scarring of the glomerular blood vessels, the functional units that
that filter urine from the blood. A consequence of glomerulosclerosis is proteinuria.
Scarring of the vessels interferes with the filtering process, and as a result, proteins leak
from the blood into the urine. It was observed in Sox4K0 /SoxJ JKO and was a precursor to
renal failure.

The Number of WTI-Positive Structures Does Not Correlate with Mature Glomerular
Number
The number of WTl-positive structures that were quantified at E 14.5, E 16.5, and E 18.5
was significantly less that what was expected based on the number of mature glomeruli
quantified at E 18.5 and P21. The ratio of WTl-positive structures observed between the
mutants and the wild type was much lower compared to the ratio of mature glomeruli
between the Sox4/Soxl 1 mutants and the wild-type. A possible explanation for this
phenomenon is that seemingly-mature glomeruli, while appearing normal via light
microscopy, are not expressing WTl. WTl is essential for the normal development of
the urogenital system (Kreidberg 2010). If a mature glomerulus was not expressing
WT 1, most Iikely due to it being turned off at some point during development, then its
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absence could lead to abnormal function. The atypical WT! expression may be
associated with the renal failure observed.

WTI Expression is Reduced in a Sox-C Dose-Dependant Manner
Mutant kidney sections displayed a significant reduction in the number of WT I-positive
structures. This indicates that SOX4 and SOXJ 1 are tied to WT! expression: conditional
ablation of either of these genes leads to reduced expression of WTI in mature glomeruli.
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CONCLUSION
The objectives of this study were: (1) define the role of cooperative SOX4 and SOXJ 1
signaling in vivo , and (2) propose a mechanism for the perinatal death observed in
SOX4KO/SOXJ JKO mice.

Define the Role of Cooperative SOX4 and SOXI 1 Signaling In Vivo
SOX4 and SOXJ 1 have been shown to display important signaling activity.

Redundancy is evident, however SOX4 and SOXJ 1 have been also been proven to
have essential independent roles. SOX4 appears to have a more important role during
embryonic development, while SOXJ 1 appears to have a more important role during
postnatal development. While ablation of either of these genes leads to a reduction in
nephron endowment, the double-knockout phenotype is much more severe than the
phenotype that is observed from knockout of a single gene . Mice with the
Sox4K0 /SoxJ JKO genotype die ofrenal failure perinatally, and have a

disproportionately high number of immature nephrons.

Propose a Mechanism for the Perinatal Death Observed in SOX4K 0 /SOXI I KO Mice
The perinatal death owing to renal failure could possibly be attributed to the paucity of
mature, functioning nephrons. As per Merlet-Benichou et al. (1999), a kidney' s
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functional capacity is proportional to its nephron endowment. Renal failure is associated
with a decrease in renal functionality of approximately 80%. The Sox4K 0 /SoxJ JKO mice
had an 83% reduction in glomerular number. An abundance of immature nephrons would
hinder the filtering capacities of the kidneys, which would lead to a buildup of toxic byproducts in the blood, as well as lead to an imbalance in salts and fluid. A lack of WTI
expression may also be responsible for non-functioning nephrons, as evidenced by the
immunofluorescent studies. WTI is imperative for normal glomerular development.
Future work could look at how SOX genes affect other renal structures morphologically,
such as tubule and mesenchymal organization, as well as how SOX and WTI are coexpressed in mutants.
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APPENDIX
A-1. PNA-positive structures (Q-) resembling mature glomeruli that were quantified and
inputted into Cullen-McEwen et al.' s equation (2011 ).
Day

Genotype

Embryonic Day 18.5

Sox4K0 /SoxJ

JKO

Sox4Ko/Soxl 1Hz

Sox4HZ/SoxJ JKO

Sox4HZ/Soxl ]HZ

Sox4/Soxl 1

ID

PNA-Positive Structures

DS1613-2

107

DS1611-l

104

DSl 611-5

128

DS1613-5

98

DS1606-9

121

DS1611-3

338

DS1682-6

388

DS1682-3

364

DS1530-1

392

DS1683-6

351

DS1611-8

499

DS1613-3

510

DS1531-l

513

DS1520-3

505

DS 1529-3

502

DS1676-5

649

DS1680-2

636

DS1683-2

669

DSl 683-1

640

DS1680-4

631

DS1613-7

659

DS1682-4

664

DS1682-5

681

DS1531-4

674

DS 1606-1

670

CMS1612-2A

424

CMS1612-7B

437

CMSl612-4B

430

CMSl612-7A

393

CMSl612-4A

397

46
Sox] ]KO

Postnatal Day 21

CS1720-3

575

CS1720-1A

454

CSl 720-2B

504

CS 1720-1 B

521

CS1720-2A

501

Sox4K0 /SoxJ JKO

DSl674-I

420

Sox4K0 /SoxJ JHZ

DS1625-3

1444

DS1624-2

1567

DS1674-5

1497

DSI675-4

1666

DS1635-1

1501

DS1549-1

1056

DS 1559-4

1054

DS 1607-3

1218

DS1608-2

1106

DS1628-2

1186

DS 1558-1

1874

DS1607-2

2042

DS1608-I

1993

DS1625-6

1890

DS1638-l

2022

DS1607-4

2093

DS1675-2

2122

DS1637-3

1862

DS1610-2

2072

DS1622-3

2098

Sox4H2/SoxJ JKO

Sox4H2/SoxJ JHZ

Sox4/Soxl 1
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A-2. WTl-positive structures resembling mature glomeruli that were quantified in sagittal
kidney sections.

Day

Genotype

ID

Average of WTl Positive Structures (n
=3)

Embryonic Day 14.5

Sox4K0 /Soxl ] KO

DSl 726-3

0

DS1710-8A

0

DS l 710-8B

0

Sox4K0 /Soxl ]HZ

DSl 710-13

3

Sox4HZ/Soxl JKO

DSl 726-9

5

Sox4HZ/Soxl ]HZ

DSl 710-4A

9.33
10.67
11

Sox4/Soxl 1

Embryonic Day 16.5

Sox4K0 /Soxl ]KO

Sox4K0 /Sox] 1HZ

Sox4HZ/Soxl ]KO

Sox4HZ/Soxl ]HZ

Sox4/Soxl 1

Embryonic Day 18.5

Sox4K0 /Soxl ]KO

DS1710-3

16.33

DSl 710-5

12.66

DS1722-1

15.33

DSl 725-7

14.33

DS1685-5

1

DSl 725-2

12.33

DS1725-3

12.66

DS1725-6

13 .33

DS1725-7

16.66

DSl 725-12

16.33

OSI 725-9

15.33

DSl 709-6

18.66

DS1725-6

19.33

DS1723-2

23.33

DSl 725-l 3A

42

DSl 725-13B

45

DSl 725-1 lA

37.67

DSI 709-4

9.66

DS1721-2

8.33
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Sox4K0 /SoxJ JHZ

Sox4H2/SoxJ JK0

Sox4H2/SoxJ JHZ

Sox4/Soxll

OS l 720-1 9

3.66

OS 1720-1 2B

14.66

OS l 71 2-1 2A

9.66

OS l 720-6

15.33

OS l 720-5A

22.33

OS l 720-5B

22

OS 1686-3

17.33

OS 1720-10

21.33

OS 1720-15

22. 66

OS l 720-6

20.66

OS l 708-4

81.33

OS1708-7

69 .33

OS 1708-5

94.66
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